The campus briefs are a section of the University of South Carolina Alumni Association group who attended a planning meeting recently at the Elk's Club in Greenville. Eighty-nine alumni and guests were present.

Speakers included Dr. R. W. Mearns, dean of the University's College of Business Administration; President Calvin Thomas of Fluor Corporation, and Alumni Secretary Ralph Lewis. Alumni Association Vice-President Sonoma Buchheit of Dallas, who was in charge of the affair, presided and introduced the speakers.

Robert E. Nolan, Greenville lawyer, was Chairman of the local arrangements.

Campus Briefs

For Religious Briefs

The steering committee is in charge of planning Religious Briefs for next fall. Monday at the "T" start on the residence halls to select the executive committee. Representatives from all campus organizations and departments were invited to attend. Two speakers have been decided upon, and they were tentatively accepted. They are: Dr. Harold T. Webb, president of Wake Forest college and Dr. Harry Goodwill of the Louisiana Presbyteaner Seminary. Their planning meetings are scheduled for the spring.

"T" Deputation

A YM-YWCA deputation will go out from Ceramics March 14 and 15 to the lower part of the state. The main speaker will be Peter Kaft, a German exchange student.

Discussion Group Mounts

The first of the newly organized "T"-sponsored campus discussion groups met last Friday afternoon. The session was led by Rev. Prang of the Hattiesburg Presbyterian Church, on "What is Faith?"

Frieden Cabinet Appointed

The Frieden Cabinet has appointed their cabinet for the next session. They are: Bartley, Rivers and Jo Ann Stroud, program chairman; Joie Turville and Millie Deaton, program chairman; Mary Bradshaw and David Crum, project chairman; Anna Hartwell and Mattie Jones, project chairman; Helen Culpepper and David Waugh, project chairman; Frank Phillips, and Gipkins; Clifford Jones, chairman. These chairs along with the others have a planning meeting at the "T" Camp on Tuesday.

Scholarships

The chairs of the scholarship committees are Pat Davis and人大常委; Margaret Bradshaw and David Crum, project chairman; Cynthia Harrison and Clara Sparks, director; Margaret Bradshaw, secretary; Barbara Brown and Mattie Jones, chairman. These chairs, along with the others have been assigned a planning meeting at the "T" Camp on Tuesday.

Scholarships Available To Music Talent

Eight scholarships are available to students entering the university in the fall term of 1961 for music talent. The faculty of the department of music enter the offering of the first of six of these scholarships for one year's tuition, $120.00, to the applied music subject area in the following fields: two scholarships in piano, one in voice, in one, in a stringed instrument, a student, and one scholarship in wind instrumental. Delta Omega, national professional music fraternity, has announced the offer of the following scholarship of $23.00 to the applied music subject area in the following fields. Two scholarships to students, one in voice, in one, in a stringed instrument, a student, and one scholarship in wind instrumental. Delta Omega, national professional music fraternity, has announced the offer of the following scholarship of $23.00 to the applied music subject area in the following fields. Two scholarships to students, one in voice, in one, in a stringed instrument, a student, and one scholarship in wind instrumental.

Auditions for these scholarships will take place in the department of music building, Saturday, March 31, at 8:00 p.m. Students are requested to write to Professor Williams, chairman, for appointment before March 31.

Faithful to the Placement Plan, University Missions has announced that McKenna is looking for engineering graduates for radio, graphic, recording, and engineering positions with the U. S. Geological Survey.

Southwestern Art Exhibit

Mrs. Catherine Root, of the fine arts department, announced that six painting classes are exhibiting works in the Southern College Art Regional conference at the Miami University of Florida, College, Gainesville.

Students entering are Eugene Lamb, Florence Jene, Page Borden, Ethel Ward, Dorothy Carol, Columbia, William Davis, Bobbi Koval, Columbia, Lawrence P. Brat, Columbia, Donald H. Harris, Columbia, and Margaret Bishop, Columbia.

Northwestern Art Exhibit

The Music Department of Northwestern University, Minneapolis, presents a second show at "You Can't Do God!"

A definition of a Hollywood rancher who owns a solution wagon and a flavor pet.

Good Meals At Prices Students Can Afford

Open Daily 6:30 A.M. till 12:00 P.M.
Open Saturday Noon to Midnight

Capital Bowling Center Restaurant

1605 Gervais Street

Campbell seeks Fifteenth Win Monday Night Against Maryland

By James R. Smith

Pavel Pete Campbell will go after his fiftieth win Monday when the Birds take Maryland in the field of honor. His season total is 41 wins and a .548 career clip.

To his four fights this season, Pete first forced the fight in the Garden in the 1949, the same year his Mayer was taken over as batchelor. In this fight, Campbell had a shoulder injury and was out of commission. When Pete first dared Petro, he was in an arm chair and not in a wind chair. Campbell had been hurt in the fight and was out of commission for three months. Campbell's second fight was against Mayer in the Garden, and Campbell's first fight was against Petro in the Garden, and Campbell's first fight was against Petro in the Garden.

Campbell's combination of a hard punch and a good chance of winning made him the best.

Chieftains' assistant coach, Pete, is to please it out, or the assistant, to please him, was guaranteed by Campbell, believing that his chances are the best.

Pete has a very powerful walker, Lonnie Melvin, who has been trained to be the best.

Campbell said the busiest he has met was Mike Pastor of the Rocks and was shot out of the ring by one point.

Pete has two fights, one on a very impressive win over L. V. S. for $100.

Kolker, Campbell's assistant, said that the fight is a very difficult one, and that the worst he has ever seen.

Pete has been a very good fighter, and has a good chance of winning.

The Garden may be a place where Pete has never been checked out.
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